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MEET
FLAT SNOWFLAKE
St. Jude of the Lake Catholic School

SNEAK PEEK OF
WHAT'S INSIDE:

Adventures

Puzzles
Jokes
Fun Activities

HIGH FIVE TO OUR NEW SNOW COOL FRIEND
FLAT SNOWFLAKE
Hi PengWINNERS,
Surprise! We would like to introduce you to Flat Stanley’s favorite
penguin, Flat Snowflake! We are so excited for Flat Snowflake to
travel to your house. Enclosed are lots of fun games and
activities for you to enjoy together. Starting the week of April 20th,
post your favorite pictures and share your amazing adventures
with Flat Snowflake with all your friends on Seesaw and the St.
Jude of the Lake RAFT page. There are suggestions of
themed adventures included in this packet or share one of your
own.
We are so excited for Flat Snowflake to be visiting all of you at
home. Have a FLAT-out awesome time together! Stay well…Stay
connected…Stay Positive…Stay in Prayer… and Let’s have some
FUN! God Bless-

Mrs. Hackman and the St. Jude of the Lake Teachers

ADVENTURES
Venturing outside

Chalk it up

Hiking, bike riding,

Grab Flat Snowflake and

scavenger hunts, invite Flat

some chalk and decorate

Snowflake on an outside

the side walks. Maybe even

adventure.

play a game of hop scotch

Make it a game

Helping out

Make your bed, pick up
your toys, set the table, play
nice with siblings, clean your
room, grab Flat Snowflake
and do a good deed.

Uno or Yahtzee anyone?
Invite Flat Snowflake and
other members of your
family to play one of your
favorite games.

It's FLATtering

Send a friend, family

member, or teacher a nice
message of thanks and well
wishes.

FLATLINE FUN

WORD LIST

FLATFOOT MAZE

Help Flat Snowflake get out of the igloo.

PEN-GRINS
What does a penguin wear

Why was the penguin so

to the beach?

annoying?

An ice cap

He was always fishing for
compliments

How does a penguin build
its house?
Igloos it together

How did the penguin pass

Who is a penguins favorite

his math test?

family member?

He winged it

Aunt-artica

Why was the penguin so
popular?
Because he is an ice guy

How does a penguin get
around?
Bi-iciles

FLATOUT FUN
go for a walk
ride a bike
blow bubbles
play red rover
play red light green light
go on a nature scavenger hunt
play hop scotch
have a picnic
find a tree and read
play follow the leader
find shapes in the clouds
plant a container garden
make homemade popsicles
play kick ball
sing as loud as you can
make paper airplanes and fly them
search for bugs
make home made bird feeders
paint rocks
do kart wheels
build a fort using lawn furniture

